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This is what happened to one of

our Mortal Kombat challengers.

The rest didn't get away so

lightly. Catch up with the horror

on Page 14. IF YOU DARE...

Subscrintions

) lilies ol 94. SNES FORCE got on the case — this courtesy

we have major developments involving Konaml's
1

Enforcers. Also hot is the new Mortal Kombat 2

; machine, H-Type 3 and Ihe Barn-storming Legends

Ring. Win Megaman figurines and a SNES FORCE
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THE SECRET OF MANA

*\

Over £500

worth of carts

plus a brand

new console.

To find out how

turn to page 12

Reviewed inside this issue.

When it conies to Super

Nintendo reviews

there's only one

magazine you can trust.

SNES FORCE plays

every game, each day,

for 30 days, recording Secral of Diana

valuable comments and

notes before writing a

single word. That's why '

you can rest assured,

if there's one thing in

this world you can trust,

it's us. Actraiser 2

Vou don't have to

believe us, or the tens •

of thousands of avid ~ T"ifII,
readers lor that ^vffi
matter, simply t

page 29 and judge

yourself. Altr-ed Chicken

So you've finished Zeldal

Whizzed through

Shadowruif! Now you

may just be ready for

. the biggest one of

them all. Your guide

to the most gripping

k game ever starts

on page 16

<&

5:s?

ill
- 4»w-

Reviews start on page 29

*^L-
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welcome

UM
back and better

ver. But before

t started, take

meet the guys...

1 V « /-u/g/

1 m1 , >

1 K_ '

am

Will Evans

1 Reviewer
1 Faue game:

1 hate:

Smiling

1

3

n
^1 Chris Kayward

U Reviewer

A Fave game:

Madden '94

1 hate:

1 Anything cute

X

Jaign to bring

;d games? We
ik action and consequently LPs Being

nd ol the this arcade conversion with hoodlums
Whaddayii mean ten grand for my car back?'

atom to fill with pixel lead. Five levels of blasting package only comes with one cool plastic gun. II you

giiised imagery begin in the middle ol a bank think the price ol SF» TutOois nigh, Konaml are

bbary. The gun-toting continues on the roads where bringing out the (.Epack lore whopping £74.99!

car full of bad guys careers along the street. The Hopefully, the gameplay will justify this— we'll check

ily reward is job satisfaction, with promotional It out next issue. Until then, we'll continue to help

muses taking you higher up the copper ladder. bring out the games they want to ban — they can slop

ameplay Favours the two-player option, but trie the publicity but they can'l slop Ihe SNES FORCE!



SOCCER HID

! England aren't in l,,„

ip! It's true! SNES FORCE Saa" Kld lhowln3 *•*"*• '

jsively reveal our nation's

le appearing in the

silly for the 1 998 World Cup-

apilyhi

anyone But we hold Graham Taylor Jones headbutt to

responsible! And wilh that outrageous a "ay through.

claim we'll move swiftly on to Ocean's Across Londor

World Cup comfort to cheer up ardent California, Russia

English supporters. Japan, 1 1 soccer cards

Soccer KiO is the story of a little lad must be collected before

with a talent lor kicking a Ball and a ^d can P'av lor a trophy

quesi for the Cup iiself. Not winning

competition but recovering

trophy. Swiped by an alien, Scab,

Right winger forth!

Blues. Brett's chalked

goals than anyone in t

News 7



CHALLENGE THE CHAMP!^

of Hiem all, Mark Su<

mistake of thinking ha could a
at any game. Allegro sneered,

wenl out, signalling ti

ur champion Disappointed bul still able to rai

otied up ihe commented 'I thought I could bi

ne ol Mart's but Pie's really amazing al garni

Of The Ring. Allegro re;

Jerway and enough to

Far (ram shaken. Allegro turned lo the

audience and murmured 'It was planne

down la psyching out Ihe opponent'. 'Yeah,

right' laughed Mark, sill I on cloud nine. The

second tighl only lasted three rounds with

Allegro dominating every one of them. With

faniaslic superpunch tor a finish, (he self-

proclaimed world champion was baW In the

Thwomp! The Pinal light and Allegro

rk managed lo hang or

jn the lights

VIRTUALLY IDENTICAL
SFII clone number 1295 is Virtua

Fighter from Sega. A one-on-one
beat-'em-up, it has eight lighters

created using fancy polygon
graphics for that 3D -virtual' (eel.

The characters are shamelessly

oRyu,

fireball?). Pai is a male Chun Li

clone |!|. He wears more make-u|
than the Cammy-llke Sarah, who'
brother of Guile replica Jacky
(gasp). Sag at meets T. Hawk and
ends up with the r

Indian warrior who loves a bit

of wrestling but the fightei

we find most hilarious is

Jeffry, who's battling in a
bid to kill a brutal shark and
raise money lor a I i

-.»/i
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i
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When we got our hands

on a Mortal Kombat

arcade machine, the last

thing we wanted was to

give it away. But when
six readers reckoned

they were the best

players alive we decided

to put them to the test

with a £3000 Koin-op at

stake...

IT

14 Feature
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The Japanese have been

RPG obssessed lor the

past decade, so why has

it taken European games
fans so long to catch on?

Our man in Tokyo, NORTON

KAI, reveals all...

Secret
Mana's
uccess

R
PGs (role playing games), a genre In

which players are required to use their

brains more than quick retleies. are (he

preferred category of gaming In Japan.

four tor !he Famlcom, and the

million selling DQ5 for SFC. Wl

an SFC remake of DQ1 and

together hitting the shelves it

Japan at the end of '93 and the

announcement ol DOS
hopefully by '95, the I

should grow same mor
DOS style of

Dragons role-playing t

games such as Rogue. Wizardry, and Ultima that

established the genre. Japanese RPGs generally

follow a tight storyline with a good-against-evll

theme. They're typically easy to play, ensuring
1

even the most inept player can comp lei e a game

highly popular

Manga comics probably is tl

the genre's popularity In Japai

The Japanese first got a

RPGs (n May '86 when the

the legendary Dragon Ouesl

(Dragon Warrior) series fror

was introduced for the

Famicom. Racking up sales

it ignited Japan'

fascination with RPGs. Wl

7ih Saga an

Mystic Quest becoming sizeable

the RPG ger

:o DQ style lei

nes. Another
hi Japan,

Secret ol Mana '

is actually the sequel

to a Game Boy title, The

Legend ol the Holy

Sword, which is why
Mana is called LHS2

in Japan v

potential of action RPGs unti

— that's when Zelda 3 was released. In

e way Super Mario Brothers established

dibly high standards of excellence lot

imes to meet (and sadly few have,

wen today), Zelda 3 became a tour de force

against which all action RPGs must be

lasured. Ever since Zelda 3 put the

genre on the map to stay, the

world has been blessed

many superior

In.X.-fft.li

(incidental I

ame, A Lin

Game Boy. is ti

and the upcoming
iia Fantasy (just released In

ipan, programmed by the

ew), Sega's

ough Land

I
Enii' SFC

ction style RPGs,



so a small but growing segment of

niiig elements of the genre with

e teal-time simulations withoul the

and geographical magic spells.

e include games such as Square's comical

nines on FC and SFC (this one

sold 400.000 units), and

Quest's superb Ogre

1 Battle {rumoured to be

released by Imagineer in

recently, hy-

RPGs and war

extremely popular in

Japan. Not surprisingly,

Nintendo led the way

Fire Emblem. Although

i Z. played chess style on a

ir-simulation

^k game-tiled map, the units

ters that level up
through lighting in

egular RPGs. Although

by Nintendo, the world at large got

their first glimpse at this style with Sega's

Sniping Force. This segment of RPGs is quickly

growing with such eagerly-awaited titles as

Nintendo's SFC Fire Emblem, the Nrst ever 24-

meg SFC cart, Banpresto's Super Robot War EX
and Yanoman's Feda driving tans insane. Let's

tope this monstrously engrossing and addictive

style makes it onto Super Nintendo.

contributions to the text based RPG segme
such as the introduction ot backup memory, tl

changing ol characters within parties matched

the story, job change capabilities and texl-basi

which enemies and player char

can attack depending on it

agility rather than taking turns

adds real spice to a combat

style that can be dull at ti

For a taste ot what FF ha;

otter, check out the gmai

sues FF2, {which is

I FF4, the first

The RPG

RPGs, let's o (lie :

ot things. They are the top Japanese RPG brand,

perhaps with the exception ol Enlx with their

Dragon Quest series. The numbers bear this

oul — last year Square's

totalled about £120 million, virtually al

RPGs).

The brand starli

Tokyo, as a group to

graduates ol a certain university. '

Besides

other major RPG series including the
~"^^

aforementioned Hall-Boiled Hero and Mystic

Quest For example, the three SaGa text-based

RPGs for the Game Boy were each voted best GB
game of the yea t by

Square hail

to make a public '

statement to players

to not press any button

when a boss is under-

going its death throes

as the game

could freeze.

action RPGs by enabling multi-player gaming for

the first time. It turns out, however, that Square s

producers originally Intended the game to be a

strictly one-player game in which one player has

lo control all three characters. In a Japanese

interview Kolchi Ishli. the project leader,

stated 'We thought a game like Gauntlet

can play noisily with friends

ould be fun, so we tacked ft

(multi-player mode) as a bonus.

i may be, but one that

m plenty of time —
is delayed from April

FC games such as Kings Knight.

Highway Star and J.I (for the ;

"

;r the glasses

They also worked on ok
fashioner) PC-derived 3D RPGs.

Things really changed with the

introduction of Final Fantasy at the

end of '87. Coming eight months after Enix's

OQ2, FF was initially considered just another

quick and easy rip-off. Afti

however, it quickly gained a cult following wh
players realized the depth ot the story a

excellent game design. Today, FF games e

regularly voted the best games ever by Japane

tans.

Unlike the DQ series game system tha

remained virtually unchanged since the first ti

(and hence become stale as better qual

changed depending on

by the player and the

game. The system has

been further refined on the new RS2 which

topped sales ol over a million units upon its

December in Japan.

Square also got back into the action

segment with a great new game called

Alcehesr which fuses the playabihiy ol

Zelda with a much more aclio

lentated approach. {Even then it could

considered an extension of the ncunn

segment for

The one distir

Square games is

originality and

respective segments, all Sqi

Exploding conventions

a Game Boy title, The Legend ot the Holy Sivord.

which is why Mana is called LHS2 In Japan The

original LHS was a big-selling action RPG much

like Zelda that was positioned as a side story lo

Final Fanfasylit was released in English as final

Mana has blown opei

Stcret ofMana broke all previous PG conventions

by adding a three-player mode.

goodies about Itie game in a interview. He
revealed At the Mana Tree,

Hems needed for making the

weapons. (Nole: That's nine, not the eight

players cen always get over th course of the

special protective gear you can t buy.' Tanaka

Special 17
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What the

makers say.

18 Special

Secret
It's the

game

everyone's

talking about. It's taken the

Far East by storm, now it's

raging through the USA. Has

the perlect game finally

arrived...?

The
adventure begins lust oulslde your home

village of Polos where you find a sword thmsl Into

a stone. Being a mischievous young urchin you

decide to pull it out, completely unaware that

you've jus) changed the course of history. The

sword you found' was the guardian of the village and its

protection is now lost. This sparks off a whole chain of

reactions that have ominous repercussions throughout your

Interactive soundtracks informs you

FtPG/Adventures are compared to the legendary Zelda, so

just how does Mana face up?

Well, In many ways it's very similar. The same style of

and flowing capes. The
similar with plenty of var

forests, deserts, caves, n

These

of the graphics is also very

levels including the standard

itains, plus a moon planet (?)

e places can be stumbled upon by wandering
aimlessly around the vast world, although if you know

n seek out a travel agent who propels you

in a huge cannon (cue stomach-churning

: 7 effect) for a mere 5UGP (the local

currency). The only problem is for the first half of

when the atmosphere turns hostile,

so arm your strongest weapon
I. This a of a

HH

eight palaces. Each

lystical while dragon —
they to fly upon. This opens an aerial perspecli

style flying section allowing you to soa

i you're given i

Only alter fh

This is I

e«hilaraling

storm and is

in the USA.

for The Secret of Mana.

that's taken the Far East by

standard practic

id your target, simply land and continue the

Talk is cheap

In a set order. Information is gleaned by talking to

everyone you meet in Ihe hope ol prising some Juicy

gossip from their light lips. The interaclive soundtrack

informs you when the atmosphere is at

so arm your strongest weapon and prepare to fight. But

ities with Zelda end.



a

Mana
WALNUT WHIPS!

You need to stock up on goodies if yi

" 9 command

i. 9 "ie winoe
— -U dragon

Special 19



a. Mana is much more of an RPG, meaning

the world's entire populace (computet and player) are

made up of vital statistics such as intelligence, strength,

constitution and wisdom which afreets personality. Lite

force is calculated by experience points. The longer you

stay alive, the more battles you fight, the higher your

e.perience points and the more life force (measured in hit

points) and magic power you have.

Every time you're struck by an enemy, a number ol hll

points are lost. The amount of damage is determined by

the amount and quality of armour you're wearing, the

strength of the weapon (or magic) used 10 attack and the

ability of the user and, finally, the victim's ability to evade

and defend (shown in the slat table). It all sounds really

complicated but its much easier and faster in practice.

Thwack slash or whip an enemy and the amount of

damage in hit points flashes onto the screen. Initially,

these numbers are small bui as weapon skills develop so

your effectiveness with them increases. Should you find

magical orbs. Watts the blacksmith forges new, stronger

weapons— for a cost of course.

Now that's magic
Another difference from Zeli'

spells. Two of the three ch;

MAGIC MOMENTS!
. j __ au . _ _.«,tA n< sna^f* urban it comes to 1

(yes, you heard right

i) have magic powers

find, the greater the
and with each Mana seed tl

repertoire ol spells they perto =-

tamely with cure and remedy spells but upgrade to sucl

delights as Thunderbolt burn up your foes with thl:

staler' and Burst 'ultraviolet rays crisp the enemy' am

combat really gets interesting.

The final, most important, difference is the three-playe

option. Although our hero Begins the quest alone, belor

long he's |oined by two others — a gung-ho dwarf sprit

wilh altitude and a love-struck kung-fu healer. It's a

unlikely combination but they're the world's only hope fc

ih Sprite and The Girl are a waste of spac

is, they're a dab hand with magic.

Dryad: the last to be

;overed. In Ihe girl's hands,

in even restore life and

ect magic attacks. Takes

ds of magic points though.

Gnome: can either speed up

re party or defend

againsl enemy attacks. Sprite

uses It lor an Earth Slide or

Gem Missile attack.

Lumina: for Ihe girl's use

only. The magic ol light Is very

powerful if used correctly. The

i spell is particularly

i righting with

this fiery magic

Shade: the magic o

dispel magic spell b.

analyzer spell fir , ,

weak spots, while Thunderbolt

blasts thorn with lightning.

left the group abandon the quest

.n favour of a nice warm fire -
well, its flippin' (reeling out there!



Of the entire world

!

WATT FORGERY!
Everytime you find a weapon orb take it to Watts
the blacksmith and he'll forge it — for a price!

Aie: a heavy and £ 1 Mana Sword: the

powerful choppln' ' . A weapon of a true

'eapon. I———I hero,

low: greal from T I Boomerang: very

i close combat. I HJ range.

powerful and P^ I Pole arm: like Ihe

dart, this Is a

topper weapon!

Karate glove:

01

Dart: powerful and p^ 1

s;r.;:r LJ
ite glove; I

1 Whip: sounds I Ik

for one-on- a bizarre sen aid

irawls. I I il ia!

MANA BOUT
TOWN!

Keep an eye out for these
creiy characters..

.

nua Blacksmith:

take any

SA-V: powerupsto

this chap and

Shopkeeper:

4-i.
sells just

Mtt everything

*4P ever want.^

—

Villager: the

*T > town dwellers& have plenty ol

so stop and

have a chat.

oBflpJ these guys

know there
1

6

1 afa

—

trouble!

they light for

freedom and

Jj_j lustice. very

f17-
!

Sage joch:

he may look

like Big Bird

1 1 but he's the

fit---^
Ihe land.

KjESkA losavevour

LAJaUa needed goods.

'A game made in heaven'

Final analysis

Final day score

J5HED

surroundings, spot cilecis really set Hie mood

Sound
A hrfflm soundtrack et

surroundings, wit hum

Graphics EB
Excellently drawn characters are tnnnd alt over.

Scenery variation makes the gams a lot to play.

PayabilityE3
From the moment yon pick it up, yeuP he hooked ma
fantasy land Oatyou won't went le tenet

Instability EH]

ti.:mtia«iai
Special 21



#4V
W<jr/ You've heard

>/ the history and

'<y read the review, so

you're no doubt dying to

get going with the game.

Well, the manual will

only get you so far,

so here's the lirst

instalment of a

complete step-by-

step solution. Tune

in next issue for

the second part...

.The



• £** vl
11 m k.

»l 12

Special 23



Okay, by now your weapons should be

powered up but don't lorget to take

time to get your spells to lull strength

— they should be at least level live

now! Next issue we guide you to the

Mana tree lor the final confrontation.

74 Snecial



WHEN THE STREET JUST AINT
TOUGH ENOUGH...@g 5

GO PLAY IN THE PARK

J
MIBBB InKf H9EI

IF ITS NOT JURASSIC PARK ITS EXTINCT



NO NEED TO WAIT
,mb»r b.coure Action Roplay has botk o Univer.ol Adaptor and a Univer.ol Ch.ot Sysloot

you can buy th> Iciest td>n ov.n o. import and crock th.m wid. open .NOWII
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It's Super Bowl time and what

perlect timing for the mighty duo ol

Madden '94 and Mana to leap out ol

the bachlield, touchdown and leave

the rest trailing in the end zone.

28 League



Review
ie of game is being

Which button does w

Hrit Impression

into the SNES
FORCE office lor review

i

Ihree of the team for a 'fir t impression'

At this stage the reviewers aren't

undertaking a complete c tical analysis

ot the game, instead they re simply
impressions

of the game.
This element ot the rei

readers get

when trying to evaluate si

ell the game

to agree with each other i

ihe review (in fact don't rely on that at

any point!)

should
compare the First Impress

with the corresponding Fi „i«™i»„i.

Rrtl My tctm

One of the tea

a complete re

m is assigned the game tor

ave been completed. The

a place in one of the SNES
FORCE SuperLeagues™

In simple terms, these

are lists ot the top ten

1

Final day scone

The same review

tested the game
sen playing

day score to be i uoh higher

than the first day one.

danger sign. Our earn is tull ol

professional games players

and it s probably 11st too hard.

observations tr

the bo« lour weeks bi

Reviewed in full

Secret of Mana 18

Madden NFL '94 ™
Art of Fighting

Actraiser2

Fatal Fury 2

RoboCop vs Term. 46

Alfred Chicken

T2 Arcade

DrFranken

*»»* Index 1

2



s

Madden
m\

At last

Electronic

Arts unveil

the latest link in their chain

of sports sims. Has Maiden

'94 got what it takes to go all

the way to the Super Bowl?

a weekly besis, the sport's

iw has a huge tallowing of a 1

may si

power sport around

anyone m the know, it's the leamsnomesa . y

featured, you can also choose from l-> eor,

teams including the virtually unbeatable All-Madden

The live-player option puts MaMen •- - « ;«j ;-; »fX"
Wahove all its rivals. Imagine you —S»:^S^"
and tour mates taking on the sues! E^r«"ii,2.S5-

ml* -iar off, so jusl what'

id cash to get it?

i
play-offs and Hopefully lake (hem all the

__

THE MATCH
When you've got a game as good i

challenge! By now Si was really getti

everyone's nerves, so Ihe two Chris's

decided to up the stakes and bet a tenner

they could beat him and a mate (il he could

find one!). Charlie agreed (only after Si The tos

paid him a fiver and so the battle famous tails never

chose Buffalo.
nMrtv died, lumtearly died! fumbles and Si re



IMFL'94
Maddeningly additive'

S3
W&mttaaaaa

n
s.

crowd go wild! 51 and Charlie

art screaming 'fix' but Satan and

The Ed just sit smugly and pee

ing. Charlie

Review 1 31



hough prolonged use tell recommended as i

Multi-tap? No thanks, I just washed.
Graphics are much b<

9 '93 la thing In

is department.

alures loads of new plays and now

double the amount. There's the option of playing with a 'no

huddle' offence, meaning you go right into the next play

rather than reluming to the huddle. Tnis is great if the clock's

ii.'inina down Willi no lime outs left!

Madden '9J is a whole new ball game, offering so many

new and innovative leatures It's taking the Sports category In

the Super League by storm.

Lace up those boots, pull on the pads and check your

, huddle close and

OFFENSIVE BEHAVIOUR!
•« to in. loc«.r room lo. »•» »'•< 1««°" '" I"""" ""•"• Tl™" "*

best .flacking pl.y. - us. th.m rris.ly .n. victory I. yours (or th. taking...

*i & i i »*

m<n
The I formation: made lamoua by Herschet

Walker. This allows one runing back to carry

the ball and a full back 10 block for him.

Perfect lor short-yardage situations.

out-and-out passing formation.

Ttie quarterback drops back to lake (he snap

giving himsell extra time lor the pass.

Kick OH: ideal for Ihe speed

*5f H? H* «• ~ $ % ^ ^ *

1*2 * - a
He's got HI The

•V

begins to run toward

sensing danger the

Despite their best

efforts the receiver

proves simply loo ^H
last for the defence

and is 'high stepping'

it all the way to the

endione. He even has

time to do a bit ot

posing on the goal ^p..rtj

irandfar: inthisloirr

Unl

3 vy-,*?.^*

S .a L
£f TtSJn" « t a

UK
Field goal: run out ol plays and still

managed to get the ball in the endzon

not because you can always try for a

goal, gel the direction set right and b

not

Sing to hack: this form at

used for running plays Ou

passing play to confuse t e defence.

"."„



Final analysis

anyway!

JON: All righl I confess. Hi

rotten thing lo do and I would have got away w
it il il wasn't for you pesky kids... But hey, Sate

offered me a year's supply of lard and Pot

Noodles if I fixed the result, so I coi

WILL: And the moral of (he slory Is

osper, winners don't use drugs,

your soul to Satan for a Pot Noodle, stay In

school and remember Just Say NO!
nd they all lived happily ever after (except Jc

£UBM 7?

.ij-jii'f yi/y^

SUPER LEAGUE

| J 1 UUtBttHM

n^^^^H

Sound
tort much music, hotsae

Mceiim and add home

Graphics B
Super!/ sprites, bold colours anil unbelievable Mo
make lor a least lor the eyas.

Plavabilitv EE1
hislantly addicttie. tidy controlmethodami

unbeatable in live-player mode.

InstabilityE
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Art Fig
Another beat-'em-up arrives

on the sras, but is the

conversion of the coin-op

classic good enough to cut the

mustard in the shadow of SFIls

burger? Read on, Macdull...

R; er than her. Consequently

An age-old tale ol family feuding, bitter rivals, "

soap opera deaths and helty community charge

bills has resulted in the death of Ryo's lather.

encouragement trom Irlen

blindly along a narrow alle

imaginary 18X1. Stopping e

' hoodlums

weapon — lelt pens, pencil

sharpeners, crayons and

erasers. Rye acknowledged

Ihe challenge and to the

'ighting, Hyo knew his brushes (rom

»x Burly locals Ryo squinted f
Artichokes

FIGHTING FIT
ron fearless fighters all with stupid character plots can he

[elected but hall of them ain't what Ihey seem. King is a girl,

ind Mr. Big helps finance his business by selling Lyons' cakes...
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Final analysis

Special moves are exec

looks healthy — il it drops, special moves are sry ii p. This

status bar depletes with eac

pressing [X). Charging leav

only advisable when sale The opponent's

reducad By 'razzing — laun ig which riles Ihe snemy. Helplui

hinls appear between (ignis and during Story

round appears at select inte vals. Ranging Iroi cutting,

Ice smashing and super tire towing, complate

a time limit — quick jabbing .(buttons is highlj

i topple SFIF! Polish

knuckleduster and hang on sgor
bumpy ride...

Unlike SFH where you h;

:MUWMl

Sound
Pretty dose to the area,

netting special— emit

Graphics
Virtually arcane perfect— same colours, same

animation — even tbe amaimg loom etter.t!

PayabilityES
Plenty el special moves but combos are

existent Sets s Utile boring oiler I law

Instability
|
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lfiT3Effii: rizes trom

if
/-Li

Play the Game to be granted three wishe

4m.

SEGA SEGA
MEGADRIVE MEGA CD
+oan» ofiwtfw*»_ + game ofyourchoice

PHILIPS CDi
+ CDgemes

^ITENDO
otyour<tnk*

AMIGA C[
GAME GEAR 0833 -wri

%*^

AMIGA A1200
* game o! your cfcofce

dines
up to a totalof£2SM

r?toT?T "

0839 4,07053

worth of
MANGA VMJEQS!^

jjni 0839 407954

J W^ V S
COLOURTV '

B*1



Actrai
Welcome to a world of

mystery, magic and heroism,

where times are troubled,

danger lurks around every

corner and strange things

are afoot...

knowledge entailing seven powerful spells.

you can float slowly ic

'. As you watched you'

d army ol demons

As the conquering hero you're armed with »i**~
a massive, weighty sword and mystic

QtKVJ IOlk9 Wll l(

was once an

scitelul qjeen b
knowledge entailing seven powerful spells.

Irom his lallen form. From this evil smog rise dark, hooded The Master's pou/e- and gave ) precious gift from r.-n u

figures, drawing themselves up to lull and terrifying height. Demons. His anger transformed half the Island into a I

The Chosen Thirteen, Tanzra's mightiest demons, carry their which now wanders the ocean, the other half resting Atle

dead lord back to hell. The people can hue happily again lor like on the seabed.

m
X»'",

n

.

d

u °u»Tnow ,, „„ ™.m »«h ,»ik», do»n m Currants and actraisins

Hades, Ihe Chosen Thirteen have combined to resurrect Ihelr Modem was conquered by the demon 'Gluttony'

,

evil overlord. He has returned for some more, sending forth consumed all their food and caused widespread far

five of the Chosen and swearing revenge on you, your people Those starved have been Brought Back as Gules, uni
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Sound E3
TAB a\usic is amaimg ami really tietos set me
atmosphere, spot effects are also pretty groovy.

Graphics E9
Ifwr aMa- to Blmits & Boosts but belt

aoimrtion and the overall look Is terypt

Payability
|

Avery steep amenity level may put some people off.

However, Ifa assy to get into ami cootroi.

InstabilityE@
amy
i



ZAP COMPUTER GAMES
TECHNO HOUSE LOW LANE HORSFORTH

LEEDS LS18 4-DF
MAIL ORDER SIZZL1ISGLY HOT LOSE

0532 590077

FOR SERVICE

AND PRICE
SUPER NES

IS SVPER FiES
LVESPSll.l FADBtl

£120

ART OF FIGHTma

£59-99

iCTRAISERU

£49-99

SECRET OF MARA
£54-99

SS NEO-GEO

IIARimtRI

ORDER FORM
ZAP

LOW LAME, HORSFORTH
LEEDS LS18 4DF

POSTCODE

TELEPHONE Ntl

ITEM POST/P TDTAL

E-pir, Date

l:.'ix|u.: L'.-^-j ic CarC PaataJ

IB^SHasn make chsquGs/PD's GRAN D TOTAL



What the

makers say.

m

Fatal Fu
All the discipline ot the

martial arts, the lifelong

dedication and a fat guy with

a whiffy batty — it all adds

up to big trouble...

lighting champion i

challenged anyone lo come ai

Three's company..
Andy. Terry and Joe had be

while crawling between pub I it

y fell about laughing until tears sire,

and Joe nearly wel himself. The r

self to crush these three feeble drunf

orld lighting champion, hold

it for any would-be challenger

;r jumped at the chance of avenging

It all sounds horribly familiar. It would

inevitably be classed as an Sfll clone

but for one unique feature...
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FATAL ATTRACTIONS
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sking injury, and

providing alternalive evasive action to blocking.

The Champion Battle mode is your traditional one-player

Job where yoj face all the oilier characters and the bosses.

'Vs Mods' nvo-player is cunningly disguised as Slieel Baltic.

The third and final mode ol play is the Battle Royal, where two

players face off in a series ol matches, by the end of which

they've used every character once. Player one chooses I";:

character, player two gels the choice of all the resl, they light,

player one gels the choice of all characlers minus the one he's

used, as does player two. they fight... ad infinitum.

Fireballs, projectile fans, energy balls and pizza-
1
ike

objects, last limb manoeuvres, belly flops, fat characters, Thai

Boxing characters, thin ones and bosses and a last girlie.

Fatal Fury 2 has got the lot, it truly is the Battle Of Destiny.

Thing Is, with Tournament Fighters. Tuff E Null and the

legendary Turbo all doing the rounds at the moment, is there

The selection scieen shows the

characters perform some ludicrous

poses. They shout, punch the air

Final analysis

JL jffifr^ffii

&
Beat-'em-up? Beetroot

more like. A pale plimsol

compared to SFII's

mighty boot.

U Dull, slow, crappy,

top tack Turbo. Need 1

say more?

Final day score
Simon Level Four

Icl «l"| 'Ic IjljIc I

*~>|

r 1 M 1 3 M L u

SUPFR LEAGUE

9. FATAL HJFY

Z

Sound "BE!
Belter foam.

Graphics EH
fte sprites and Backgrounds are arcade

—'-

Shame attMlne poor parallax and jerki

Payability
|

Lastability
like many i game

,""

option tut fids win

I IP n il



~ CONSOLE CONNECTIONS I

FROM AH ESTABLISHED SI

SALE-SALE-SALE
USA

3m
USA

A™'< 1- era 19.99

9199

or 1999

£"
... 2999

I9W

. 3999

Li

Fatal 1
•-

lta,«

UttalWMpm

NHL--:

8NE8(U8A)
BCABT

ScvunthSiielR. G) 64.99 El 19.99

Hundreds, of ui

clearance price
ed 9>m» at
- Plttase Call

Barts NiRhtmar 20.00

Dragonj Lair...

Joe & Mac

KruslyB Fun Ho

50.00

IS 00

38 .15.00

9pii

Pilo •' . .'

Star Van.... WOO

Kk.ilf :« :P„|a.l„u- 20.00

I'AUi i \i h\ni:i:\m • dim

>!»
,

-Ij-S- . PWl

Mnns AT Slaf«

, M
.48 39

49 39

.-.-• K,d... i.'i,

U999

SnaoH K in 4899

UimrjwfrMan

Un-burOU.:

....

4A9H

j: 99

Pro Adapter

Studani Ms-..-.

1999

DIAL-A-TIP
•THE ORIGINAL AND THE BEST*

CHEATS GALORE

(iasl week's message 0891 101 23S)

NINTENDO CHEATLINE OB91 445 769
CONSOLE OAMESTIPS 0891 445 772
CONSOLE HOTLINE OS91 445 771

STREETFIGHTER 2 0891 445 940
DESERT/JUNGLE STRIKE 0891 445 957
MORTAL KOMBAT 0891 445 987
SUPER MARIO WORLD OB91 445 924

IF YOU HE HAVING PROBLEMS WITH A GAME, WHY NOT CALL OUR
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS LINE AND SEE IF WE CAN HELP

OSD-J /i /ii15 76B
FOR FREE MEMBERSHIP TO THE CHEAT CLUB

0891 445 939
CONSOLE CONNECTIONS

364 Uxbrldge Road, Hayes, Middlesex UB4 OSE
Telephone: 081 561 2422

Over IOC titles always In stock. Large selection of second-hand games front £25.OO '

U.S CORE SYSTEMS from £120.00 1

MriToTte,*£'ZmrXZH

w

~[ WE ARE THE No 1 IMPORTER
;

SsSsw Si KSSiP E Us™ II '
OF THE VERT LATEST

;

IP- II IIP-'" II slfiT §! A##*#.»AMJE.E* :

1 .

MiotA-wssoN i:c« luo-xw*, mm tKuwacos *x 1 _"J|| I CAB IME/1DMATMUCALL rUK inrvKMHllUIV
Dtt*U0WCON ££ —«£* ;. :^„(J „BW5 ^ i"cALL US TODAY.....

COMING SOON: STAR TREK - EQUINOX
J 'tji*'l BtffV -'J-'-'J-J .

JOYSTICKS: CAPCOM FIGHTER £6J.00 S/ADVANTAGE £40.00 QJ- 1 "*

TOPFICHTER £60 .00. ACTION REPLAYS £42.00 JOY PADS 1 _ «-.,. ,». __, „„., fMiiiiMiiy '

ADAPTORS ETC. ALL AT THE BEST POSSIBLE PRICES 1 " WUID TOUPW TOMOIUteW ,

1

ADD £1.50 postage (Games) £S.OO (Consoles). Cheques payable to "Console Elite"



Earth, sometime in the future

— the very near future. The

planet has became a

battleground, the winner of

this crucial combat decides

the fate of all mankind...

wiituKj sijiim [or the Hemes

ob position. Only i

Murphy.

i CP. The m

namely the cyborg cc

Protect the ii

Skynei mobilises si

ensure Robocop's succesful integration with th

Overy existence. OCP's subsidiary special department trap sent Irom the future,

known as Cyberdyne Systems just won trie stream ol data and sucked into the ma
physical body destroyed

A crack commando goes back in time »=»

n industry — everything. L

oiv, they also hold the key lo mankii

nee. OCP's subsidiary special departn

Cyberdyne Systems just won

to assaslnate the abomination that

started it all, that cyborg cop Murphy
prestigious contract to design

Murphy burst e

Generation Chamber, having

spent decades crackling around the computei

his body trom the tutu re technology's

Terminator parts and scraps ot bin-engineere:

lerging to lake his revenge and finally destroy

platlorm blasting o! the type am,

budding sues cyberpunk will already be Intimate, although

brought up to tuturistic slandard as Rubocop tights K

complete his two objectives on all twelve levels: Destroy Al

Enemies and Locate The Exit. Between stages he gets i

recharge, so you never begin a level with an excus<

tor croaking on the lirsl villain. Ttie carnage erupts in ths

crumbling back-alleys ol old Detroit, soon spilling into the more

reputable areas of town, the Delta City building yard and ttw

plush OCP headquarters. Murphy battles it out across tim<

itself to the wrecked s



.^^mmmm



BOLT ON GOODIES!

en inn-. ^H

great tor 1

blasting

all heavy IM although 1
weapons. _^hj>^**-* very weak, fl

Final analysis

Sound
Futuristic as Super Star

metallic chinks, slightly I

Graphics QH
Bui attempt at canHc art an tmtti sprain aid

backdrops, a cop out alter the shiny MDroho.

Plavabilitv P1T1
flew mitt solid, exactly Ota same tu Beam'* strata

at Bahacop licenses on the Bolt computers.

LastabilityES
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THE Games Exchange
~

t>| The Original, the Best, the BIGGEST

SUPER NES, NES, GAMEBOY.

HUCCLECOTE. GLOUCESTER. GL3 31

swap any game for any other game of your choice
beats paying €40 or more for a new one

not charge extra for postage, we do not use a post box no. we do
:es. but we do deliver by first class recorded
(total) per game exchanged. we carry a large

WILL BE ACCEPTED.

THE GAM LS EXCHANGE

TO ADVERTISE IN
THIS SPACE

zt)siij.\ai jJjJ.

on
t \ _-; • i ' i • > - / .r! t -t •

I

41 CHURCH ROAD, LAWRENCE HILL,

BRISTOL BS5 9JJ, ENGLAND
TEL: (0272] 4 13030 FAX: 10272] 350639

SKYTEK SO
10 ELIZABETH PLACE, ST HELIER, JERSEY TEL: 0534 601032 ^^m

TEL/FAX 0534 280980 OR TEL: 0850 342488. (All enquiries welceme) VISA

ORDER HOTLINE OPEN BAM 9PM 7 DAYS A WEEK.

H.'I^J.JIi*
ACTION REPLAY .. UK 37 99

AMERICAN ClADlAICaS '„SA 42.99

ART OF FlGHllNio USA5I99
AJELAY.

DARTS NKjMImAR! JSA 35.99

RATTLETCADS UK 41,99

CONTRA 'II USA 37.99

COOL WORD JSA 31 99

DEATH Vaj:» Wi •

DINOSAURS |l REM) JAP 35.99

PSP ADD CI PER TltlE £6.50 FOB CONSOLES.

ALL GOODS SENT RECORDED DELIVERY. TRADE ORDERS WELCOME.
IEP.SEY IS EXCLUSIVE OF VAT BUT YOU MAY BE ASKED 10 PAY VAT BY UK CUSTOMS

DRACUIA

EMPIRE STSKlSiA:<

Fl EXHAUST HEA" IAP 33,99 PATRIOT

FACEBAUHXX; '.SA35.99

GUN FOR USA 35.99

HIT THE ICt U5A37.99

JAMESBOfi UK31.99

JURASSIC PARK UK 41 .99

KRUSTYSFJN-OllSE CSA 35.99

MAJOR TITLE GOiMKEm;

MARIO ALL STAR.
1
.

MORTAL KOMBA"

MRNUTZ
,

NBA ALL STAR CHALLENGE....

JK39.9S

POP 'N' TWNBEE UK 39.

PSYCHO DREAM IAP 37.

RAMPART USA 35.

RIVAL TUR JjA37.

ROCKNRr-l RACING JS44

USA 45.

SPANKYS QUEST USA 35.

SPIDERMAmsim.n USA 35.

STARFOX USA 16

M!li-Wi <
USA 37 99

UK 37 99

UK CALL

5A 35.99

JK37 99

5UNSnRiDERS JK 39.99

T1NYTOONS

TCPGEARn

TURTLFS TOURNAMEN-

JSA 44 99

LSA49.99

yyTNG COMMANDER USA 38.99

ZOMBIES UK 39 99

IF OUR LATEST TITLES ARE NOT LISTED PLEASE TELEPHONE FOR DETAILS

PLEASE SEND CHEQUES AND POSTAL ORDERS TO THE ABOVE ADDRESS. WE BUY AND SELL USED GAMES AND
CONSOLES ALSO PHONE FOR DETAILS OF OUR MEGA CD GAMES, JOYSTICKS & PADS



Alfred
Aliped's no ordinary chicken

— most (oral don't have to

deal with homicidal snails or

crazy clockwork mice. Then

again, this chicken's a bit like

cheese...

C~. ---j

As.-I B Chicken. Willi a podgy red stomach and psychotic

staring eyes. Al's a breed apart from the poor blighters

residing in coops or supermarket freezers. Alfred has a friend,

Mr. Peckles — a gangly hardi-perennial resembling the plastic

llowers which bop to music. Peckles may be a sweet -smelling

bud but his hobbies include constructing special radios for

eavesdropping on unsuspecting people. While twiflcJiinri Ihe

_Ji

,nln-Mf:vii i^: pioUiii'j l'ii: ;:i.

Meka technology ai

Rather than get a good stutlin Ai .

featnei in his cap by taking the Meka i

right up their turkey lurkey.

Chicken Licken
Using Alfred's nimble chicken phyE

AI decides to get another leather in his ™
cap by taking the Meka menace and

shoving it right up their turkey lurkey.

plume of feathers, i

destroy darling Alfi



Chicken
IN THE COOP

s world of broody hens lie objects beyond
omprohension ol regular chickens. Here's ai

ur-beak list of items of importance...

Review 51



'Don't count your Alfreds'wi fi 't I r'H tui

ie polnl-blank rip of his beak but this

is only good lor butting switches to make walkways appear or

reveal hidden treasures Luckily, his rose dive is much more

effective. Fluttering into the air, Al propels himsell Into the

ground beak first, destroying enemies in the way — any ore

who's seer Aero The Acrobats killing dive knows the general

Idea. The Meka army is nol just chicken based, the soldiers

come in many differing forms — snails with cannons for sheila,

exploding robots — basic chicken dislikers.

Poxy chicken
Afler every level Alfred flies up lo Peckles' space lab and

-I.:..

Levels abound, baddies are incre

progresses and Ihe dangers come t

larger playing areas. Will you start th

you just too chicken...?

Ungk/

|

|l |t |u|t |i_
|
i|3|

SUPER LEAGUE!

DON'T MAKE THE TOP TEN

mediocre

platform

Sound QH
Empty, repetitive tunes and peer ovinky spot effects

grate the nerve endings— tatil

Graphics [£H
Simplistic, Blandly coloured end sappy animation

doesn't do Attie any favours.

Payability ki£j
tnlimtaigly addictive, even It yea despise the beaky

beggar yeuctn't help hat one more try.

InstabilityEH
Progressively larger levels and more numerous

Httm

R9 Rauioini swi



Logic

Super Nintendo & Seg



Born from the ashes ol a

nuclear holocaust, Skynet

launches a fresh assault on

survivors. Only one person

can save them — you...

The linal battle is in the depths ol «•* ** « "*:*--
into two missions. The (in

a steel mill, a game of death which SfSSTWtSI
will decide mankind's future 5—

is»
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Final analysis

Graphics U.
Arcade pertect in mis tlirca conversion, M II

mere nothing la rani about in the lirsl place.

PayabilityH
Uwi olpower ups, jusl su/llcn you

Mist away.

Lastability
Plenty ol challenge, though On tamy lorntat

5G Review
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QriilMiCCmlmlriiM

AVAILABLE
FOR

CHRISTMAS

TOP GEAR 2 IS THE NEW

SUPER-ACCELERATED NO 1

WORLD LEADER IN RACE

GAMES - JAMMED WITH

TWICE THE PROGRAMMING

HORSEPOWER OF THE

ORIGINAL TOP GEAR.

©1S93 Hemco. Developed no Hemca under license from Gremlin© 1392

» Sipei IMendo Interdinminl Snshn™ lie luMi Proddtl Seals end emei niirhs iesignilel is'™
-

lie Indents of

nlendi Distrilulei K linden! 11 Fit BO Bontiile londnn EH fSJ let III lii 111S.
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Wish you were here...
Locations range horn jolly old England w
menacing bag ladies roam (he foggy streets, to i

nnly light comes from Frankie's na
1

glow. The haunted loresi and zombie graveyard ai

a I garden boasting sin I

Vertically scrolling dock levels with cranes and fork-lifts i

feature, along with trie booby-trapped pyramids

Egypt. Eacfi area has an object to coiled [often in s

correctly before enough pieces of Bit!

Icons are everywhere, either hidden or left behir

:. The battery h

SKELETAL

STUFF

Final analysis

Final day score

508305
SUPER LEAGUE

Graphics
A poor stain sprite ami samey backgrounds isn't

oiler any Incentive la play an.

PayabilityOS
Clumsy controls ana incttectuai attack n
vou'tl be frustrates' and horse i/cry tnnc

Instability
|
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Welcome back. We've had so many
letters we just had to find another page

to (it them on! Cash, babes, prizes and

a new Q&A section, they're all here...

PhOtO StOrV ' Cheers lor your observations, Alan-

copes — or doesn't — eill

be tun... As lor the photo;

to think I cut quite a dash

i

following pholos from the issues for

each of the staff? Chris H — Issue Sii
:

Simon— Issua Seven, Charlie —
Issue Seven, Chris R — Issua Five.

(he Issue Seven! Its terrible! i ant! Will

- Issue Five?

(This is purely a suggestion ol good

I've played Super SFII ami it's just

Ihe besl thing ever made {since your

magi and It'll Be a laugh to see how tht

manky Mega Drive copes with it

compared to the sneh!

Merry Christmas!

Alan Pang, Erdlngton,

Birmingham.

PS Please, please prim this loili.'i ,.i;

Ask the Pros.

Boy racers

magazine

CDVriril PV'.i-iC

following
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FORCE, please could you review

some serious racing sims, as I have

only seen one so tar?

3. I'm looking lo Buy a serious

racing game. I have only seen a review

ol Nigel Mansell's WniidCiutiii'toiH-liiiJ

racer would you recommend lo me?
4. Why is SNES FORCE so

eipensive? Please, please please

could you print this letter?

Thanks guys

Marc Cohen, Cheadle, Manchester

PS I don't think WW is a girl, bull

e. Obviously, n

games playing so much fun There's

nothing quite like a good argumem

2) Put simply Marc, we can only

< field of driving

games — except the excellent

Ferrari from System 3 due for

3) By serious racing game I'm

presuming you mean a simulation

rather than an arcade-style pedal to

the floor' Mario Kerf type game.

Hansen's is certainly a good bet

although Ferrari has a great Grand

F1 plus.

la anon m
•-style Gro

whether you can wait.

4. Expensive? Us? I think you'll

find we're as cheap as any other

e, not counting those

ts that don't tell you

Mortal mistake

hcks-n inlii speriflin-n S.'!i!j nl my mom-y-

on .] y, ..!• eh I w.-is k-.i'i lo Uniiew;

is yrcai. T'il- uame is Mortal Kotnbat.

My first disappointment was, alter

swm iiiny on the game, no exhibition

mode. Then I discovered you could win

every light by jusl (lip kicking against

Hi-: will ul the screen. Furthermore, I

nii'i ; .uly sold Super Maiio World

and Kan. SFII and Home Alone lo buy

Mortal. What a waste ol money. I later

purchased Super Mario All Stars,

winch '5 L'V far the best game out.

David Cullman. Lanarkshire.

Scotland.

PS If

What can I say David? If only you d

M1HH
Critical acclaim
How's It hanging guys? Your magazint

have new releases belore anyone else

and provide a lol of info in the way of

lips and what games lo buy The

what happened to the vole tor an art

section In Issue Three? I never saw

any results? Why don't you add more

pages to Ihe mag — this would mean
space for a straight QSA section.

Could
I suggest Itial In every review

Letters 63



ghoslship in Bowsi

you're going lo say

guy nuts?!', bjl could you please

Here's a lip for Super Maiio AH

Slam. On Mana 3 in World Two ml

you gel lhe hammer oil Ids Hammer
Bros., go to llie lop right ol the so

anfl uso lhe nammer 10 gel id

Seven io finally implement lhe

ills. As we said then, if the

majority of readers want an art

3-ffl section. [hey've got Itf

Arts (rumours have it they

use a Pake company as a cover) is

a closely-guarded secret, although

intact JVC — the company
need Star Wats and
- on 0295 263990 they

ncreased storage space plu

ages

WTITI
elp. Good lu kl

3E ,

[ijfi ll'liM
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solution part one

Shadowrun SFII Turbo special All. Stars • Player
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Star Wars guide part three Turbo solution
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Welcome back. Hope

you're sticking to your

New Year's resolutions—
we are! Here's our first, a

complete guide to the

best-selling Aladdin plus a

feast of tips and cheats.

Check out the index below.

Index..

Lazerblazer

Cool Spot

Plok _ - -

Rock & Roll Racing

Zombies _ _

Run Saber —
Splderman and the X-n

CALLING ALL

GAMES PLAYERS!
It you've got The Complete Solution to

a hit ms game, send R to us and you

couW earn big money.

We pay £50 fop the best maps or

guides used. Please send tips to The

Complete Solution, Impact Magazines,

Ludlow, Shropshire SV8 1JVY.

The Far East. Land of

mystery, intrigue and

danger, but not if you

follow our comprehen-

sive solution below.

away Whan you're

.|lr. I'l |..'lV-.:i'..
,

l
.: ' M !!'

; a lile. Col I
acting the rag means

; seconds lo plan your landing poll

Aladdin
Complete
Level f: The Market Place

|

Mr* and easv bo it's a floodM
guards are easy to deal with v JtJ
as they have very prediclable

*k ' .71
"'""^".S^M
using the pipes lo swing and kl k them In the head is

^9 ntakH m.ken up Ulead.

^^^^^^J
"""- " iiuiiii. ^n-

^W ol sight rtghl at the tup ol the

TSfl screen and rewire tiashy

••* 1 jumping to tind mem an. out

I's worth it because I hey atlecl the ending. About

lallway Ih rough the level is a group ol platforms

in'i.'i'i progressively 'ifimnei Ine luylier they go.

,1 .*- l-p Houuro pjljju

ine mrrpi-inrnwinn ^H^^H
guards, II they miss KG^I
so prepare to jump [TJi>

m̂ ITmH^I

66 lips
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Level 5: Pyramid Level 6: Sultan 's palace

platforms, making lumping from ore to tr

pulling If

get the platform where you want it. I

The first meeting with the I

Sultan is fairly easy, as he only I

has three forms ot attack. The first I

and the besl way lo avoid them is I

to crouch In a corner. His second I

Victorious at last! Now
the crazed Sultan is

defeated, you and Abu

can rest in peace —
until next month, and

another complete

solution...

^C g.= ^ 'c h_ & ™ o>™ o» u_ -- .^ uj ai ro



"To get this p****d

takes ages' Lambrusco, sheep.
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Collection
' 1\ I Here it is— the second hall ol

/ / the biggest tips extravaganza
J J/—

1 1 in any snes magazine around.

This month, all the latest hints, tips and

cheats tor games N-Z. Enjoy...

NGAAII STAR GHALLtNCt

NRLPA HOCKEY 93

OUT 0F1 HIS n

2

PI101IMIGS

PITR6HTEH

POCKY & ROCKY

POPOLOOS

PRINCE OF PERSIA

(JAPANESE VERSION)

PRHCEOFPERSU

BM Mh n.iifc naalin poKIE: 0BMCHA5

csBinjni.noacilFAii

cjaos'ni .DSBCDFto

CeMA'Dl-OOeCDFflO

Slartim mails DEB7W6E

PUGSIEV'S SCAVENGER HUNT

o DFEDC750 sun with nm nenrts

g. 7DEDDWD; Sun ttlh 64 l»

0. 3B*«70A t DBA53JM: Jumna™ higner

PUSHOVER

O-BfflT

RABFJI TRAD

bonbs CE8FCMF « 83EMDDDF



RAMPARI

RANMA1/?

ROAD RDNNERS DEATH VALIEY

RALLV

STREET EHGHTER II

(JAPANESE VERSION).

SPACE MEGAEORCE

SPANKTS ODES!

SPIDERMAN AND THE « MEN

STARFOX7STARWING

STREET FIGHTER II

SUPER ADVENTURE ISLAND

Guide 71



SUPBI BATTIE TANK

SUPBI DOUBLE DRISdN

SUPER GHOULS TV' GHOSTS

„ 80PEH SOCCER

...„ SUPER MARIO nilSTflRS SMI SUPER PROBOTECTOR

SUPER MARIUALLSTAHSSM2

SUPER MARIO ALL8TAHSSMUSA

SUPER MARIO AUSTARS SMS

REDE

SUPER MARIO HART

"im™~. SUPER SMASH TV (US)

SZSw™™^.™*™,!, ' super mario world
' ]

";,z

SUPER FIRE PRO WRESTLING 2 SUPER MARIO WORLD (UK) SUPER SMASH TV

SUPER STRIKE Gl

ST* SUPER SWTV

SUPER TEAMS (JAPANESE)



SUPfR TURRICAN

SUPER VAILS

TtSI ORIKt 2

THI ADDAMS FAMILY

WING COMMANDER

WWL WHES1LEMAMA

(USVFRSIONI

WWF DOTAL ROMRLF

Y'S II

YOSHI'S COOKE

TMNT IV: TORTUS III

TMNT IV: TURTLES IN II

(US VERSION)

TOP RACER

{JAPANESE VIRSIIINI

THE COMBAT TRIBES

THE LEGEND OF KLDA

THE IOSI VIKINGS

That's all lor the Code Collection this

month. Be sure to catch us next time

when we bring you the tips for games

A-M. Remember, for all your gaming

needs, you know where to come —
SNES FORCE, 100% dedicated to Super

Nintendo action. Until next month...

Guide 73



wanted

• Swapmy StaduLtmnUS.OMi

Something to sell 01

whatever you want
sky... with Person:

your free ad, call

in the form below.

For Sale

WIhbs, Aim a, Sum. Star W.ra, or sell far E40.

SO

re

IS

584

mething to buy,

ach for the

irvices. To place

875851 or fill

]
To book your free Personal Services advert |ust (ill out the coupon

j

below remembering to tick which section you would like your ad to

i appear in. SNES FORCE reserves the right to refuse, amend, withdraw

i or otherwise deal with all adverts. Allow up to six weeks processing

|
time before ads appear.

! Namc

i Section required For Sale 3 Wanted "1 Pen Pals 3
Clubs H Swapfl

]
Send to: Personal Services, SNES FORCE, Impact Magazines. Ludlow, i

|
Shropshire SV8 1JW

*I
L"."' '-'V I

?._
I ] N°| U.irkngr. '6 Non

,-..-! ... ,:. Il,l.,| '.,

Penpals

Clubs



GREAT VALUE NINTENDO MERCHANDISE • LOWEST PRICES!!

SQUARED CIRCLE

ORDER HOTLINE
0908 262366

HOW TO ORDER
For fast service on Credit Card

Sales call 0908 262366
9.00am til 5.30pm Monday to

Friday or send your order by

post to the address below

Our 5quor*t Cirde guoromee mmiis Ihot it

lamsy on*/ be mUmed it% are buTly

.

CARD NUMBER I I

EXPIRY DATE I

SQUARED CIRCLE LTD

PO BOX 848, 18VINCENT AVENUE,

MILTON KEYNES MK80HF

VISA MASTERCARD ACCESS

Signature....

SWITCH

MR/MRS/MISS

days trom raaipt o* ofdef

.



Directory
Fop hundreds of games reviewed and

rated at your fingertips, the Directory

is the place to be — welcome to the

ultimate buyer's guide...

BILL LAMBIEBS COMBAT

ACROBAT MKSIm 85%

ACTRAISER 83%

AODAMSFAIHY 88%

AERO THE ACKOBAT 82%

AGUN SUZUKI 83%
LOZC

good joD really!

AUEN3 92%

mEo

offer any lasting challenge.

ANOTHER WORLD

ASSAULT SUITS VALKEN 89%

moves and highly trusd

ASTHUX

AUGUSTA MASTERS

To help you find the names you want— last

—

we've used the

Super League colour-codes. Use this key below, and on the

bottom of each page, to effortlessly pin-point the game style

you're after.

ARCADE
Not |ust all those games converted

trom classic coin-ops but also any
thai teature more than one style of

gameplay.

BATTIETOAOS

BATTLE GftAND PRIX

BEAFEMUP

bulging, fist-fly
I
rig action is whal

category is all about. But just

because a game is rough doesn'

BUBSV THE BOBCAT

by annoying controls. One hri

bolls vs biAnns

CACOMA KMGHT

CAUTOTMA GAMES 2 30%
• DTMC

C. RIPKEN JB BASEBALL 08%

PLATFORM
The Nintendo speciality. So called

iplng at

uallymvo

id ot pi

(usually danger
lean n s necessarily good. don't tail off) to reach a goal and tight

he best beat-'em-ups always a level guardian.

etude a strong element ot strategy The category has also grown to

.nowing e«actly the bBst way to include all those
jump-on -the-bad -

ileal an anemy). That's what guys'-heads games made popular by



CAPTAIN AMERICA AND

THE AVENGERS 40%

CASTLEVANIA IV aas i nu
:

I ":i

CHAMPWlSHProOL
NIMH

83%
OAFFY BUCK

S».";;,'
„»„,-.,

'

:: "i",;.'

cues™ cheetah

chuck rock

65%

80S

DARKISTV™

Gel oast me early levelE and your in (or a

DRAGON'S LAIR 87*

DRAKKHEN 80%

EQUINOX 84%

!!S
h

n
»™kWa ' ,i cerspec"ve " make

EXHAUST HEAT 1 84%

EXnUNWGSBASffiAlL 87%

F1 EXHAUST HEAT 85%

antfabltie^ta °k"up°

r Wo "
P 'i,yef ocaon

F-7ER0 82%

F1 SUPER DRIVING 82%

72%

Convened 'ram the GB Hi ,ha s,*s

lhan aaeragn Cu,*let with pkjn^ at h Doling

FATAIFURV 65%

lo B
™y

9SCr8BPB,to0hS™"'U' te astraang

nuLHan 78%

FUMAL FIBHT 2 60%
• Capnnm

at Fightwim a new difficulty

SHOOT-'EM-UP
Specific games wllh

everything in sight — although Telris

end Bombliss proves you can

successfully combine Ihe Iwo

Sounds a bit heavy but many ol the

It all. started way bach with Space

Invaders ana Asteroids. Over a decade

later the graphics have changed but

ihe Basic formal is still the same,

Theiheme is invariably '...the planel

has been invaded by evil aliens. Grab i

gun,|ump in your spaceship and blast

Hvorylhing in sight.
1

bul that doesn't

slop the action being fasl. furious and

very intense.

SPORTS/RACING
The widest ranging category ot

FKAl FKHt GUY

Final Fight wt

FIRST SAMURAI 85%

FINAL FANTASY > 78%
• Square

FLASHBACK 81%

FORMULA ONE CKCUS 58%

GEORGE FOREMAN'S

HIT BOXING

GEOMAN WARRIOR

81%

88%

GOLDEN FIGHTER 54%

includes the m,

soccer. American football, tennis, motor

racing (technically it is a spoil),

baseball, basketball — pins some

unusual ones like crazy golf and ten-pin

bowling. Playing sp

winning goal in the V.

Is you've exampte Pi



HARLEV'S HOMONGOOS

ADVENTURE

86%

48%

HOME ALOW

HOME ALONE 2

HOOK 81%

HUMAN GRAND PWX 81%

mCREHEU CRASH

DOMMES 75%

HEM SKNS GAME 88%

JACK MCKLAUS GOLF 77%

JAKI CROSH 56%

JAMES POND'S

CRA7V SPORTS 38%

KHGOfTHERAlU 65% MARK All STARS 92%

KM OF THE MONSTERS 70%

1YB0Y D1%
|

.S™™"F?m.™™nd

,»

Arcade Aduenture/RPG

1I J III J.tlUJJJJJI.JW>T»»V

"

Beat-'em-up Plattorm



PlBZlfi

78%

Shoot-'em-up

BEAT RUN 74%

75%

SPIKRMAN AND THE X-MEN 76%

A real deatpomtrneni considering how good

Sports/Racing



82%
soundlrac^lS'down'by'

1

!rusting" ante la

SUPER AR DIVER 83%

STARFOX 85% "^^^^'^"J'MMoTac'rolling

Ja^nese'vLlon ol visually impressive SUPER ALESTE 78%
space-based 3D shooter featuring new 5FX
chip. Not as good as we hoped — and a little

on the assy side— but still a great gaming

tag though. SUPFR BASES LOADED 45%

STARWHG *Mk™n as Sups, Pro Baseball Sketohy

SFI 82%

The'Det°c
n

aal--Bm .Up eyed Huge 1 8-meg SUPERBATTERUP 88%

^^^^ 57%

K5^Erl? A
'":'

"'>?:,£ tank Sim launched on the

Ivink -r ll.r r.,.il Wv ':> h j,.Hirn.^. ii.ul

pRCWhPK iMtmti sis

SFI TURBO 86%

With superb spaed, sound, graphics and flddtellvB and siMing eiperlenee

^mwfX^^oul^L ch^racla^ to

al "

SUPEB ROWEHG 70%

soundlrack. Fun with friends but hotlng on

^i^* / |55
on Mia lane you can score a strike every

fir
v~r .ffi? II 78%

STRIKE GUNNER 83%
SUPER CUP SOCCER 72%

• NTVIC

STRIKER 82%
yellow or red canter

SUPER DOUBLE DRAGON 70%

Rough W ready sinawaye scrolling beat-

player mo* but im eTleam^nSw™ ^mepley!5
P
fu?B

a
spllally7 n™p.

b

a

U

Jere .

SUMSETRDERS 88%
SUPER DUNKSHOT

"road"^'^! conversion, a brilliant aide on SUPER EMPIRE STRIKES BACK

SUPER ACTION FBAil 77%
Nintendo ? Nying well eve it Buy it today'

an unusual' slaved perspective in atlBnnpTug "•» ' .^f* i

i -in,' nt'V li
-.-1^ Tr'.iiAi-.i.-.as in giving the 3*3S*

action a dleorieniatlng leel Still a pretty good 03PP
gams though not In Maddens' class. ^jT^

ENTUHEISL 84% ^-^jBRp
aSuMto^tot^^la'yBtn'ai™"

6" v
1

SUPER FIRE PRO IYRESEUNG 45% SUPER OfEROJD

Arcade

80 Guide

Adventupe/RPG Beat-'em-up



SIIPBt STRIKE EAGIE 78%

Ola,U.ONgh.

SUPER STRIKE GURNER 55%

TURPJCAN 83%

RVA1IS 60%

T2 JUDGMENT DAT 46%

lEmim™ 55%

TESTDRWEI 78%

TIIF HUNT FOR RED OCTOHBI 55%

Scops ccnve'oion ol lh.;- i:../|)..iI.m
.

Wil i.irr B,-i!nwn. Dodgy graphics a

uninspiring gameplay maka 5ura 1

™"

THE RBI AND STIWPV SHOW:

VEEDMTS 79%

TIME SUP 80%

T1.Y TOONS

loolball game!

87%

THE ROCKETEER 45%

THUNDER SPIRTTS ESS

:!li"i 1- i-i--.|.::. OHrl.rM. 1
: ; .1 L> " ICS but noltllng

In the gamsplay department to Inlerssl.

TMyT - TOURNAMENT

FIGHTERS 80%

finishing movos Well wsttti a buy.

u
TOM AND JERRY 44%

TOP GEAR 88%

§sS~ii,„..,

TOP GEAR? 84%

TOTAL CARNAGE
• T-HO

84%

^gsri"l and ullnaao "power- |

TOFFENUEF 85%

TURTLES IN TIME 75%

N SQUADRON 83%

.IRIUAL SOCCER 80%
• Hudson Soft

promising game down,

WUIVJECOUNTRVCUIB 76%

WARP SPEED 75%

Coal looking ispacBd-basad blaster with vary

37%

WHIG COMMANDER 84%

Lt'iriC COMMANDLR:

81%

WORLD CLASS RUGBY 78%

WWFWRESIUMAN.A 80%

YOUNG NKRUN 92%

ZELDA3:

A LINK TO THE PAST 93%

ZOMBIES a0%

Shoot-'em-up

That's all lor this month. Fop the

low/down on the latest and greatest.

Directory Enquiries has it all. Until the

next time...

Sports/Racing



What's the link between

Michael Jackson,

Columbia Pictures and a

guy called Phil Harrison?

Next Month On Sale 14th Febr
Lethal Enforcers Skyblazer

Clayfighter Legends of the Ring

Zool Empire Soccer

82 1 Reset



SUPER NES DEALS

SUPER NES STARWING PACK
1 OWE NINTENDO JDVPAD

ifl SUPER NES STREETFIGHTER
TURBO PACK

SONY KVM1400
14" FST COLOUR
TV/MONITOR WITH
REMOTE
CONTROL.

free scart lead

"Tpecialreserve
gift voucher

sony tv (grey) 194.99

sony tv (white) 194.99
sony tv with fastext 249.99

;UPER NES EXTRAS

HEP

kz:

READ NRG Regular Club Magaiine

' CHOOSE from our Huge Selection

BUY at Best Possible Prices

SAVE with our Special Deals

: SAVE more with our XS Coupons

WIN up to £10,000 worth of prizes FREE

JOIN now from just £4.00

ALL GENUINE UK VERSIONS
GAMEBOY WITH NO EXTRAS

: FREE KONIX GB HOLSTER 39.99

GAMEBOY WITH TETRIS+ BATTERIES
J FREE KONIX GB HOLSTER 49.99

GAMEBOY PINBALL DREAMS PACK
WITH PINBALL DREAMS GAME 8 BATTERIES.

'XGBHOLSTER 57.99

Thais why SVH 200,000 pteplf ha.t joined Spnial

llllll the Uggeil gamti <M> in the Wof Id!

0279 600204

UK MEMBERS 4.00 7 00 14.00

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1

1 1 TTTTTTI



* cresting a world of difference

>econds before the 1 994 World Cup
final was due to begin an alien- of the

cup-collecting kind swoops down and

steals the World Cup trophy.

ft

n scattered

iy Soccer Kid in tiis que*1" *"

emble the World Cup.

* 9

m
s:

ji n ! i r i a > n u s n i s ys i f u

A .1


